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FEATURE PLAYS IN GAME YESTERDAY

Krapp's allowance of ona scratch hit In 13 Innings. . . vv-- '
y

Introduction of splendid twlrler in. young Papa ,

Burna circus Juggling of Casey's fly la the second. ; ,,
Ort's start of double play from right field.

, Pape's throwout of Ort in third inning while sitting on ground near
third base, v

- . i
Shlnn's' leap into air and atabblng of Krapp'a Una fly in tenth with

one hand. - . '
Briggs' long run and ona handed jump and catch of Ort'e fly to right

field fence.
Ort's long running catch of Shlnn's fly to right field In sixth Inning.

. Krapp'a knockdown and tosa out on 1 Briggs' grounder tn the fourth
frame. - v

Remarkable fielding of Olson la thirteenth on sizzling grounders by La,
Longe and Papa , ,

'

closed' last night ' waa: Hoppe,' 1000;
Mornlngstar, 1895. Moralngstar led on
the last three nights, but Hoppa bad
such' a lead the first night that Morn-
lngstar was unable to ; catch him. A
return match probably will ba arranged..

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

- Pacific Coast League.
Won. Lost P.C

Portland ............. 97 73 .171
Oakland 84 .853
Ban Francisco 97 91 .519
Vernon . , . . . . ... ....... 93 94 .494
Los Anaeles 92 99 .481
Baoramento 70 111 ,387

HOPPE PUTS IT OVER
HIS BILLIARD RIVAL

(United Prtas Lease Wire.)
New York, Oct ' 8. Whether Willie

Hoppe Is a better bllllardlat than Oro
Mornlngstar Is still a widely disputed
question, although the result of thfeir
recent match would seem to Indicate
he ia.J::' ;,::j,J.Z--...:---r-

The final " score when the ,'jAatch A

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
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CHIMMIE'S
How did you like

the game yesterday 1 of

"Some game," is to

iiisin! right
.e

Krapp and Pape,
members of the K.isisii P.'s, sura did have to
something on their I
benders. One hit
Dff Krapp and four
5f f Pape were all
hat could be copped
by the boys step-
ping to the plate 91
times. ' Some curves.

'
' Pane . looked real good to the fans

and shows all the earmarks of being
champion. He has a long swing on

his tall before he lets go of it and It
has more smoke than any Of the rest

Krapp was working very nicely. Tes,
ever so nicely in ever so many ' nice
way. and why? K'Aw, gee, all of de
soils was dere, aln t cher hepr , dm
you ever realise that this little piece
of machinery has pitched 40 innings of
baseball and has allowed but five hits
in that many stanzas. This Is "some'
place for an alderman's son after all.

Charley Graham was pulling off the
stupt of being a well, he figured in
that light comedy stuff during the
game until Portland slipped a few bin
gles on Papa In the first inning," Ol-

son fanned and Graham wanted to know
whether he was a member of the G.
At because he held his bat like an
old-tim- er with a rusty musket: ; By the
way, Olson played a beauuiui game at
short, stopping everything that came
his way. Keep it up for a few more
weeks and then you-a- ll can have a rest.
,.Ti- -f. ,, .ijr;y;,: t7::'.

M hen Artie Krueger came to bat In
the first inning. Pape shot one over
th nuts that was a beauty. Graham
on the hard wood 'bench wanted Artie
to tell him .what it was that Pape had.
Artie aaldJ" ' "Wait a , minute until I
take a good look at the next one, Char-
lie, and I'll show you," and believe me
he did.' A clean single to right field
was what Krueger r showed Graham.
tou're a little too hasty, manager. That
light comedy stuff needs a few green
lights with the soft pedal. . ,

f V,. .. 'ff, , :

Krapp Is always on the alert , and
very if ten shoves a strike over the
plate before the batter collects him-

self. Hal Danzig took an awful swipe
at one of Krapp's benders yesterday
and jraissed. Hal mussed aroun and
brushed off his trousers and 'brushed
his hair back and before he could re-

gain his position at the plate Gene shot
one over a mile a minute. Three strikes
and. you're . out, aldFlnney Juetas
--easy." (Hard and long on the easy.)
7"V 'j;-- .' ;;";r r z

Ty Cobbs may come and Hans Wag-
ners may go, but the stunt that Brlgga

ILUIIAB -
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Utilize Plays Under New Rules

and Make Only Touchdown

of the Game.

Columbia university defeated the
younger and somewhat smaller foot-
ball rteam from the Jefferson high
school yesterday afternoon, 6 to 0, In
a game that was filled with variation
of the new styia root Dai 1.

Columbia's score was made in the last
quartor or the game; the Jef fersonlana
holding the collegians to no point on
the letter's ground during the first
three periods.'

Columbia's forward pass , oyer the
center of tne line was puzzler to tho
scholastics. When Flnnegan carried
the ball across the line in the laxt
quarter,, it was only after a succession
of new plays and hard plunging con
blned.

The line-u- p follows: .

Columbia University Cowan, C: W.
Cook, L. G.; Haufard, R. G.; Billadeau,
L. T.; Sharp, R. T.! Lecey, L.-B.- ; Davis,
R. E.; Finnpgani Q.l Malarkey, L, H.J
Kellfther, R. H.; Fitzgerald. F. B.

Jefferson H. S. H. Cook, C.; N. An
derson, Hendrlcksen. L. 0.; W. Ander-
son, It. (.;- - Sarnmots, L. T.; Russell,
R T.; MurphyV Bybee, L.Bi Showeller,
Witllams, Morgan, R. E. vosper, Q.;
Cole, L. It; Morgan, Williams, R. H.;
Campion, F. B.

Referee R. N. Hockenberry. Umpire
Frank 3. Lcnergan. Field judge

Coe A.; McKenna. Head linesman Jo1
seph Kahoe. Timers Joe Jones and W,
Martin. Length of quarters, 15 min-
utes. Touchdown Flnnegan. Goal from
touchdown Davis. Score Columbia
university 6, Jefferson IJ. 8. t.

V Bodie Asalsta Seals.
8an Francisco, Oct ng Bodie

assisted in San Francisco's victory over

twenty-eight- h home run. Score:
. . . R.H.E.

Ban Tfancleco .....'...,... ...7 H..4
Los Angeles ...0 12 2

Batteries Mitchell, Henley and Ber
ryt CaMleton andToier, .

nr.?w - I've en AvtUeD "to

Ed iNlVlATeD ToCWY. uyref to
YW UETTE.;- - "m5.NUTT,5T ON

AND SPG". TO NO OMC UMOeR.
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CIRCUS PLAYS HLL

IW1AFF1

Krapp Holds Senators to Oite

: Bingle but Can't Beat
'

. Darkness.'

Spectacular catchoa of what eeemefl
Impossible files in th tenth and
twelfth lnnlns yesterday robbed little
Gene Krapp out of one of the most a
exciting games Been here this season,
chief among the features of which was
Xrapp's feat of holding; the senators
to one scratch bingle, i On the 'other
hand Pape, the new recruit from Bos
ton, ' twirled a remarkably clever battle
for the visitors,-art- he appears to
be one of the best prospects . in the
Coast' league. When the game was
called on account of darkness at the
end of the thirteenth Inning without
a. score being made, tne big- ladles' day
crowd was perfectly satisfied with the
result. .

, Both clubs had chances to make
scores at various times during the af-
fair, and twice Krapp rillod the bases,
but managed to sneak out without dam
age by some clever fielding1. That tfte
game would be an entertaining one to

.the ladles was presaged in the second
Inning when Burns made a' wild stab
at Casey's , fly, , turned it toward the
ecnlth and then allowed It leisurely to
gravitate into his outstretched paws.
This qircus fielding went all the way
down the line, finally ending wlthrQl- -

, con's pair of tossouts in the thirteenth
frame of long, hard grounders from
La Longe and Pape.

Ort Saves Baoon.
In the third Inning George Ort saved

the day. A pass to La Longe, Krapp's
miafue on Pape's intended sacrifice and
another pass to Shinn, made the cush-
ions groan with solonlc brawn, Gene
put everything he had on the ball and
Van Buren breezed. Then , Helster
hoisted a harl ona to Ort, who quickly
relayed to Murray. Tommy' was right
on the Job, and La Longe, who turned
back toward third after bluff . to
score, was caught on throw to
Bheehan. Mickey missed, the bag and
his frantlo effort to reach it before
Bheehan tagged him tickled the faner- -
lnoa. . -

In the fourth inning Ryan explored
that hitherto . undiscovered . country

, around third base. He was safe when
6hlnn footled his fotolish-lookln- g

grounderr-7-Pape- s fr

mat Buddy was la the habit of getting
caught off base, suddenly ahot th,e ball
toward Danzig and before It could be
recovered from- - the bleacher" netting,
Buddy had sprinted to third. He tried
to score on Kruegeia grounder to
Bhinn, but was out by an eyebrow. T

rilla Sags Again. .

In the ninth Inning Krapp started by
passing Bhinn and he walked every
other man until the pases were filled.
P.yan aved Gone this time with a nice
catch of Brigg's ong1 fly. 1 That was
the last chance the Senators had of be-in- g

dangerous.
Rapps had reached first in the

twelfth on Burns' error and things
looked promising when Ort slashed one
to the right field fence, but as afore

.mentioned, Brigga stabbed it with his
gloved hand andthe Jig waa off. Other- -

- wise Rapps might have scored as he
had a good lead and the bit jwould no
doubt have gone for two bases,
. Pape made a splendid Impression.
He has a free and easy awing, hla wind- -
up and throw being one continual mo
tion.: He is a nice fielder and looks as
If ha will be ona of the league' stars,

" Bcore: ; r
'i BACRAMEXTO. .'f:'

' ' V , AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
fblna. lb. ,:,.... ,v. 3 ,0 OS a l,vn Buren, cf....... 4 . 0 0 J00jnciBir, ir. , . 0 4 4 9 0
iJanzig, lb. 4- - o O 18 0 0
.Hcardman, Sb. ...... 4 0 0 1 4 0Briggs, rf. .80 1 200jiurns, n. s 0 0 8 8 2
j.eionge, o. ......... 4 0 0 5 2 0
.rape,, p. 4 0 0 19 1

.Total 37 0 1 39 11 4
PORTLAND.

AB. R.II. PO.A.E.Ryan, cf. .. 6 0 1 3 0 0
Otson, ss. . . 6 0 0 i 3 0
Krueger if, 5 0 1 4 0 0
Casey, 2b. . 6 0 0 0 8 0

4 0 0 2 2 0
Kapps. lb. ,...,.. 6 0 i 1 16 1
Ort rf., ..;.,... 4 0 0 2 1

.Murray, e. ,. 5 0 0 7 J
Krapp, p. 4 0 13Fiehrr. 1 .(, ,, 100 00'Mensor, 1 0 00 0

Total .43 0 4 39 1

Batted for Murray in thirteenth.
Batted for Krapp In thirteenth.

SCORE BT INN'INCS :

EBcramento ... .,00 9000000060 00Hits ....0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1
Portland . . .,,...9000000 00000 00HHs .......... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 04BUllMARY.

Struck out by Krapp . by Pape 6.
iiiees on naus, oir Krapp 7, off Pane 1.
Xjoulile plays, On to Murray to'bhee-- 1

en. Sairiflca hits. Pape. Ort, Murrav;
Stolen haaea, Shehan, .First base on
error. Sacramento, 1; Portland ,3. Wild
t iicnes, jvrapp. . uert on Dasea, sacra
mnto 6, Portland 7. TIma of eame. 2
iitu a li .sMiawtsm-tJiwpleesji- ' FtwneyKntf

A LftTie county, man. who is picking
ationt 2000 boxes of fine apples, finds

r.i On worniv -- iinnl. nn at KVPrnfp
lt flve.bnxrs; result of carnful

Open Free to Men
All men. visiting Portland should see Dr. Tay ,

.tor's Free Museum of Science. As fsr ahead of
all other advertised museums as the Dr. Taylor
methods of treating men's aliments are superior
to the old, haphasard and guesswork treatment
An exhibition prepared at a great cost of time
and .labor. No charge to see museum, 'Which Is
entirely apart from medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
'

WOT A VOZXAM XTXITO KM PAID VH'tlSt
I'. CUBES.

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P.
V M V... TT7 .1 4

The DR. TAYLOR

n
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COLUMN
pulled off In the eighth inning was one

the hest we have seen on the-loca-
l

grounds for some time.' Ort laced one
the fence that looked good for three

bags, as Ort is quite fleet Briggswent
after it but it looked good for a safety.
Briggs stuck out hla rs and
copped the ball- - Just 'as it was about

Introduce itself to the fence. Sure,
had heart'dlsease.

. e e :

Sensational plays were quite numer
ous yesterday. Eddie Burns made up
for his error when he went into the
clouds after Casey's drive that looked
like a sure single. He stopped. It with
one hand and then it bounced off. his
mitts and he copped It wUn the two
of them. ' ;

The third inning was a corker. It
looked as if Portland was going to have
a run or two or three slipped over on
them. Between a few bases on balls
and' Krapp's. error, Sacramento loaded
the bases. With one out Van Buren
flew to Ort who by a perfect peg kept
La Longe from scoring, from third base.
Murray showed his ability as a catcher
by making a quick peg to Bheehan and
caught Micky trying to hold onto the
third base cushion.. It" was ' a' double
play and helped Krapp out of a big
hole.

In the fourth inning Pape was shoot
Ing them over the plate so bard that
his tenders, interfered with Micky La
Longe's - finger nails. Oh, my. yes, I
should say they did, because 'Micky had
to borrow Judge McCredle's hunting
knife to trim tnem down. What do you
think those young lady manicurists are
doing down town, Micky? Be a sport

Well, aay, the Senatorial sextette was
down around the water front yesterday
looking 'em, over. They have such
habit of going down to the Sacramento
river, that they' can't resist the tempta-
tion of visiting a good river when they
know It la close" by. But here is the
Joke: There was Fitzgerald, Arrelanes,
Burns,' Nourse, Danzig and Spiesman.
They went down by the employment
agencies at Second and Burnslde streets
and somebody tipped . 'era off as being
six tie walkers looking for Jobs as muck-
ers. Danzig and Spiesman led the bunch
and the remaining four brought UP the
rear guard. As soon as the labor sharks
spotted Danzig and Spiesman, they of
fered them Jobs aa coal ? abovelers.
Burns they wanted to go to work fas
a bookkeeper. Fitzgerald was slated for
a liquid establishment at Tillamook, (a
dry town). Nourse they wanted to go
to work as a milker in Scappoose, and
Frank Arrelanes his, I'm almost bust
ing from laughing at what the geek
said to Frank), "Handsome one, you can
have the whole town If you'll only stick
around." Graham la lucky they , ever
came back.

Va--
- .: Vi','

- Yes, glrjs,' that was Arrelanes with
the red sweater coat big black eyes
and coal blaek hair that was masquerad-
ing on the coaching lines yesterday.
tie was all to the good and gave the
grandstand an awful play with those
peepers of hla; You have to hand it
to him. He is almost In Fitzgerald's
class when it comes to being good look-
ing. How la that FltaT - " -

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The famous
(Kh 1 tt- -a e
DRS. S. K.
CHAN, with
their reme
dies of herbs

if 'a? f and rootscure won-
derfully. 1 1

has curedman yc" suf-w- v t nhi.
Dr.8.3COhaa ferers when

. . .. other reme- - "

dies have failed. - Sure cure for chronla,
private aliments, nervousness; blood poi-
son, rheumatism, asthma, - pneumonia,
kidney, throat and lung troubles, con-
sumption, stomach disorders and other
diseases of all kinds.- - Remedies harm-
less. NO OPERATION. Honest treat
ment Consultation free. Examination
for ladles by Mrs. 8. K. Chan. Call or
write, to thb b. x. cauur MEDronra
CO, 0264 BXorxlaon Bt, bet. 1st ( 2d.,
Portland, Or.
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West Point Will Play tuft-s-
Harvard Meets Williams

Eleven.

(Uutted Pma Lea Wire.)
New York, Oct 8. Football took a s

prominent place on 'the athletic stage
throughout the country today, almost
a score of games being scheduled be
tween the bigger colleges. West Point
which was threatened with football
famine recently, as a punishment to Its
cadets for Insubordination, will play Its
first game, going against the kickers
from Tufts college. ,

There is very little betting this year
on the size of the scores, most of the
wagering being on the results only. A
few cases are recorded where there is
betting ton a shutout, but such cases
are few and far between. '

The following games were scheduled
for tomorrow: of

Hasten. v
Yale-Hol- y Cross at New Haven.
Harvard-Willia- at Cambridge.
Princeton-Ne- w York university at

Princeton.
Pennsylvania-Wes- t Virginia' at Phil

adelphfa, -.

Cornell-Oberli- n at Ithaca. ,
Brown-Colga- te at Providence.
Carllsle-Buckne- ll at Wilkesbarra.

. West Point-Tuft- s at West Point
Navy-Ratge- rs at Annapolis.

-- ",''.." Western.' ."

Chicago-Indianapol- is at Chicago.
Northwestern-Iow- a at fivanston.

Illinois-Drak- e at Urbana. '

Mlchlcan-Cas- e at Ann Arbor. - v
Wisconsin-Lawrenc- e at Madison,
Minnesota-Ame- s at Minneapolis.
Purdue-Wabaa- h at Lafayette.

Heavy Hitting Wins Game. ,

Los Angeles, Oct. 8. Two homers, a
triple and two doubles figured In yes-
terday's : game, which Vernon rwon.
Score: . -

R.H.B.
Vernoh 1 4 1

Oakland ...3 7 S

Batteries' Willett ' Raleigh and
Brown; Harkina and Pearce. Umpires
Hildebrand and Van Haltren.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

His Consultation
Is Free

If you are sick and live out of town,
send 4 cents in stamps and secure a
symptom blank. Proper remedies can
then be secured on return of it.

ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL
PORTLAND, Or,, Aug. 25, 1910.

I had been suffering for some time
: (or his Idf.gnts?.UfnDyaC.ee?o

It iV,iorn,nt of the liver and stomach
anfd inflammation of the bowels, and
descrifced my condition so aecuKately I
began to doctor with him. I have now
taken two monins meaicine anu am
well as I ever was. I am glad to speak
a word of recommendation for him
whenever the chance comes to me.

(Signed) i E. H. IV ELLS,
University Park, Portland. Or.

1 r

i Wtuee --.'ttt bee
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.This wonderful man has made a
lift study of the properties and ac--

tions of Koots, Herbs, Buds and
Barks on the human system. Many j

of the remedies which this man uses j

axe scarcely known to ths scientists j

of this, country, and in the Chinese '

families are handed down from father
to son and kept a most profound se-

cret." Most of these ) remedies are
imported from far-o- ff Asia to his
large laboratory at 162 First street

It seems almost a miracle to many
patients who. have called on this fa-

mous man and in such short . time be-

come well by his treatment.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
lOTVa 1st St., Cor. Morrison, Pertland, Or.

RHICHESTER'S FILLS
0 yry THE UIAWOND UHiNa A

1'llU lo.K.d tnd o!4 inmlllc'
bom, teUed Uh Blu Rlbbas. V,Tali i tkel !WtJte.Y.l..praarartH Aikfoft

ItJiD JlRAftU PILLS, (or gft,
Tears know, ti Brat. S.fat, Alwtn Kcllhl

Wire Guarantee of $25,000 for

Vanderbilt's Grand Prix
Speed Event.,

(United Preni Leaied Wire.
Los Angeles, . Oct 8. The Los An-

geles Motordrome may be the scene of
the next grand prix race, tha greatest
annual event of the automobile racing

'

world. ' ,
'

Walter Hempel, a local automobile
racing promoter, has wired William K.

Vanderbllt Jr., president of the Motor
Cups Holding association, under the
auspices of which the big event Is held,
offering a guarantee of 125,000 on be-

half of several wealthy automoblla en-

thusiasts of southern California, If the
race is brought here. '

The guarantee Includes the expenses
all drivers and mechanicians and the

exc-ressac- on the entered cars, with
the proviso that at, least 12 entnea are

"'secured. ; .;
"The race was scheduled for the Long

Island parkway. It was called off be
cause of the adverse criticism of the
management of the " recent Vanderbllt
cup race and of the inadaptability of
that course for the race. ' -

In his telegram ' Hempel told Van
derbilt that the ' local motordrome is
particularly suitable for the contest
The track is tanked 80 per cent and is
44 feet wide, with an inner dirt, track of
25 feet The course is circular with a
radius of 1800 feet the spectators' gal-
leries being ,121 feet distant from, the
outer course.

'.CJJREp

IS OUR FEE
FayuWJien Gured

We have every known remedy ap-
pliance' for TBEATXXrO TOV.. Our ex
perience is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of uen is new to us.
. COME IN AHD TALK IT OVEB.
. .Oenerl Debility. Woak sTarvea. In-
somniaResults of exposure, overwork
artd other violations of Harare's laws.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense and no detention
from business. .... ,

SPECIAL ATI.MI1ST g Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, - itching and inlammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven oy.- --onBuiiaiion ire. 11 n

Office Hours 9 Ar. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. onlyl

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
384H WASHIHOTOW STREZT,

Corner First ,,-

Bing Chong
CZLZBSATES

CHIMESB DOCTOB
Cures all diseases of
men and women by
use of tho famousY'!f Chinese arts.
orrica hottssM

m.

(OH ajaer bi, i

t 133 H 1st it
i a. m. to 2

p. m., 6 to 11 p. m. S38 rianders. Set
4th sad Sta. -

Is faternsted and shoal 4mmknow about the wondorful
MAEVELWMrling Sprsy

new t nnnu prnnce,
Bert Mof convenient.n oieanMS ta.

. "T. I stantly.
ASr Tnnr drnirirlfit for 1

4r i t Iwtmnriot
, ths MARVEL, mtwtrint
ho other, but tend .tatno
for lllnitrtsd book nI1.' n
jtlrm fall partlea ir nd dlreo Wit'

, uom lnrMiMbl to uaieh
KiLBTXI, CO, 14 iMt fM 8U IIW TOtK,

tot Ml b Bkldnor r-- n Co.. . Woodird

: f.., .

I Am the Leading Specialist; flot Only in Portland,
' t but onthe Whole. Pacific.: Coast.

' Here VAnother Pbenom. ,

'

cRnlted Prea teasad Wire.)
New York, Oct I.-- "Young Sammy-Smi- th

Is being touted today by New
York fight, fans ' aa the coming light
weight champion. The lad created a
good Impression by hla decisive victory
last night over. Willie Beecher. who is
rated a good boy. The National club
gymnaalum was well filled and the ver-

dict in favor of Smith was almost unanr.
imoua. Smith easily led by a big
margin tn seven of the 10 rounds.
In the other three ha held his own.

The Ltadlng Specialist
M. Daily. Sundays, 10 to I

d , v. . lilnl

Co, 834V4 MOBBTSOBT VS.
course Bxooso .

NOT A DOLLAR. NXED BX

PAID UNLESS CURED

, PORTLAND, OR.

I'. Have the Largest Prac-

tice Because I Invari-
ably Fulfill i.IyTrpm-ises- .

-- 1 have treated so many eases of
men's aUmants that I know axacUy
what to do in every Instance. Never
la it necessary ior jna to resort to
guesswork. The treatment given Is
accurate from .. the vsry oegtnnlnf
nntll a eure Is effected. By aeeept-tn-g

curaoU easea only, and by mak-

ing no mistakes la treating them. 1

meet wltn ho failnrea and my ; te-
nant ra sever dlaappolntad. .

,

If Honest and Responsible
You Can Pay When Cured
Practice Limited to Ail

ments of Men.
BWAB XXAKIW TOVB-SZX.TS- S.

If vou have violated tha laws of
health, come to me before you be-

come a physical wreck. If you are
weak, gloomy and despondent,

lack ambition and energy,
unable to concentrate your thoughts,
lack vim, ; vigor and vitality, come to
me at once. ,

x ctjbh raorrPTiY, batitlt astd tsoxo'D'ozt.t awd at tics
MWEST COST, TAJtlCOSS TXIaTI, BTSXOCXM, TITAT. WEAXITXSS,
BLOOJJ AK9 BKZir PZSKASE8. XXSITBT AUTO B&ADDES SZSOB.DSB8,
TJXCIB8, BOBES, TAXSTUX. SWBLLZBOS, KIBTOUSaESS, 'XOSS O?
BTBBMOTK ABO YXTAUTT ABB AU BBBCIAl AND DELICATE DIS-OBBE-

Or UBB. ,

Examination and Advice Free - . ,
Medicines furnished from my owh laboratory for tha convenience and

privacy of my patients, from II. BQ to $1.60 a course. .

w Kotursi a. a. to t p. m. dally, and Snadaya from 10 tola. .

Xf yea eannot oaU, write for free blank and nook tot
men. Uaay oases onred at home, . .

4-- srraisiiEMCArco;
Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts.
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